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iDVERTISEMENTS

The Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......
Cook Manual, cloh ............... $2 25 $2 o
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth......... 2 25 2 0o
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 5n 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth). 2 50 2 25
Langstrothon the HoneyBee() 3 oo 2 75
Heddon's Success i Bee Culture 1 50 1 40
"A year among the Bees," by Dr

C. C. Miller......................... 1 75 1 60
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............ I 25 i 15

Its Management and Cure.
BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-

e se is required to successfully treat the disease, other
an tise little time required for fasting.
Price. 10 Clents.

THE D. A JONES CO., LD, Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.
We keep in stock conssantly and can send by mail post-

paid the following:-
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper

Soc.
"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-

1er Price, 75c.
A. B. C.! mEE CULTURE by A. I Roct. Price, cloth

$1.25 - paper, $1.00.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in cloth, S.5o.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price i cloth, $2.5
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paper, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lange

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.co.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEVv OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price 25o
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. Jones. Price, iie. by mail; ioc. otnerwise.
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by lamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, 81.25.
HONEY, some reasons why it should be esten, by

Allen Pringle. This le in the shape of a leafiet (4 pages)for frce distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per ooo, 3.25; per 500,$S.o , per 25o, $1.25; per roo, Soc. With place for name
and address left blank, per 000, 82.75; per 5oo, $1.70; per

o50, $.00; per zoo, 500.

SHOW OAEDs.
....................... .. . ........... Size 2 x 8 inches.

PURE - Each.........o 05

H ONE Y.P."·.·0·40
FOR SA .These are printed

.. ......... i..,,. in two colors and
We useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honey is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplie§;" and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRICTOR.

Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
, etc. Send ten cents for " Pracieal I4ints to Bes.

aepers." For circulars apply
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues Cmncinnatti

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in casb

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Sendpostal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, soine

ressons why it should be eaten."
sne CANADiAN BrE JOURNAL will be continued to eaob

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wraPPer

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, a

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted ait par io
payment ol subscription and advertising accounts.

ER RORs. - We make them: se does every one, and
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to wrt
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, Zhen write te us
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. 
want an early opportunity to make rigbt any injusticefo
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. with name printed on the back iin Gold letters.ir

Subscription Price, $.oo per Annum Postage free to
Canada and the United States ; to England, Germany, e
so cents per year extra; and to all coulitries not in
postal Union, Si.oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will sho<
the expiring number of your subscription, andby colnP
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cPn
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ai advertisements will be inserted at the followîOî

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERrIsEMENTS.

10 cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents P
tine for each subsequent insertion. wblch

Space neasured y a scale of solid nonpareil of wh
there are twelve fines te the inch, and about mine words.
each lins.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 MOS. 6 MOs 2 120

6 lines and under...---....... 2.50 4.00 0o
one inch......................... $ .0 $6.0o $fflo.
Two inches....................... 5.50 9.-o - o0
Three inches.................... 7.00 22so I9,
Four inches..................... 9.oo 15.eo 25
Six lnches............. 12.oo 19.0e 30
Eight inches.............. .00 25.00 40

S'vRIOTL CA O IN ADVANCE
Contract advrtisements may be changed to suittb

Sessons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbida
charged accordingly.

CLUBBNG RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNAb4.

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,.....................
American Bee Journal," weekly .............--..

"American Apiculturist," monthly...........
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly...

Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly..........
"Rays o l ............"y fL.......................
" The Bee-Hive"......................
"Beekeepers' Review....................

" "Beekeepers' Advance".................. -

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited'
Beginners will id aur Query Department of Mact

ne. All questions will be answered by thorough prac
cal men. Questions solicited. do

When sending in anything intended for the JouRN r
not mix it up with a business comnopnication. Use 9jriuî
ent sheets of paper. Both may, however be encio90
the saine envelope.

Reports fron subscribers are alw swelcome.
assist greatly In making the jouasa. interestlng* ;
particular system of management bas oontributed to y '
iiecesl, and u are Wall Chat yo ne] btrs 15

know IL, tell team thraeigh% :Y J oeim tgJ0"

JANUARY 25
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To Be Disposed 0f At Once.

We have 200 colonies more
than we require, and to any one
Wli 'wishes to embark in the
hiisiness, we will sell in lots Of
Rayt or over, at a very low rate,
&I1d with satisfaotory security we
Will meet our oustomer as to
Se should it be needed. This
1a splendid chance. ]?he price

",Il e away down low. If you
have any thought of investing,
04t least write us for particulars.

V! g. A. j TN, .,
BEETON, ONT.

4EEDER.

We have quite a iiumber of the
ordinary Feeders yet i t stook
which we will sell at 4 c each
per 25, $8.75. These caninot go
by mail, so muet be sent by
express or freight.

IMpIlOVE gNp I4A FEEDER.
This is the Feeder spoken of on page 610 of

the current volume of the JouRNAL. ilt i
arranged with the float as shown in the engrav-
ing below. Holds 12 to 15 pounds of feed, and

may be divided making two feeders if needed.
The price je 50c. each, made up; per 125,$10.00. In flat each 40c.; per $8.75. lAU

orders can be filled by return freig«ht or express.

WINTER FEEiDERS.

For feeding in winter, or at any time when
the weather is too cold to admit of feeding
liquids.
Price eah, made up....................80 80
Per 10, . ".................... 2 75
Price each, in flat................... 20
Per 10, " ......... 1 75

These are placed above the cluster, filled wgh
candy which je made by taking ptilverized or
granulated sugar, and stirring it into honey
nioely warmed up, until 5;e latter will not
hold any more in solution. Allow the mass to
stand till both are thoroughly iixed.ZThen
place in Feeders andb set over frames, paoking
around nicely to keep in the heat%

THE D. A. JONESIC.,ILD.,"-
BEETON.
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HONEY WANTL2 !
We will take all the No. i EXTRACTED HONEY that is offered us at

10C. z5mm =0T7T
In exchange for supplies at our Catalogue prices. The honey is to be
delivered at our own station, charges paid, but where it is sent to us in our oWi
style of sixty pound tins we will allow 30 cents each for them or we. will returl
them to the shipper at his expense. We cannot undertake to pay for anY
other style of package, though we will be agreeable to return them when emptY.

For No. 2-off color- we will pay 9 cents per pound, same conditi:ns as
above.

For No. 3-Buckwheat and unsaleable grades for table consiimption--We
cannot offer more than"6 cents, as above.

Samples had better be sent us in all cases. They can be sent us sately,
small phials, which must be packed in wool or batting and put in a pasteboard
box of suitable size.

For prices where supplies are not wanted, write us.
If you are satisfied that your honey will rai.k No. i, you can send it aloGg

without sending sample.
Always send us an invoice of -the weight and number of packages and Put

your name on every package.
Where it is not convenient for you to prepay the freight, we can pay it at this

end and charge the amount on account.
The D. A. JOIES C0., 1M., Beeton, Ont.

YOU IIRE R SUBSCRIBER
TO THE

. * CANADIAN BEE JOHRNAL
THIS OFFER Wlibb ljNTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompanied b

t1.00, before April 1st, we will send FREE a eOpy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye View 4
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25 ct>

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we will se'a
FREE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will seud Dr. C. C. Miller's " A year
aiong the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. B. C. in
Culture," paper, price $1.00.

To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we wili send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-keePere
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25

m This offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish to av
themselves of the offer, $1.80 extra for their own subscription will maka them eligible.

To all subscribers who send us ten new namnes and $10.00, we will send FREE, Joues' '
Wax Extractor, price $4.00.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. JONES 00., 14., Beeton, OW"
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EDITORIL.

0 Mr. R. McKnight, Owen Sound,
is largely due the credit of puttng
the Ontario Bee-keepers' As-
sociation on a sound legal basis of

1 fanarement, and bee-keepers ail over
the country should feel indebted to him
for it.

We have received the January num-
ber of the A nerican Carp Culture, which
Is published at Youngstown, Ohio, by
L. B. Logan. This was formerly called
the National Journal of Carp Culture,
andj is now in its fifth volume. The
Yournal is a sixteen-page, illustrated
hnOnthly and is, we believe, the only
Journal in the United States devoted to
the interests of carp culture. We do
101 know very much about carp, but
from a cursory examination we should
Judge that those interested will find in it
Inuch valuable matter. We will club it
Vith the C.B.J. for $ 1.40 per year.

Ontario Bee-keepers' Association.

SECOND DAY.

O nine o'clock on Wednesday the
second day's session commenced. The
frst paper called for by the President

as one by James Heddon on,
OVERSTocKING.

The paper, however, we have not had
Yet. Following the paper by Mr. Hed-

On came one by Dr. Miller, entitled,

CAN THE SPECIALIST PRODUcE HONEY MORE

CHEAPLY AND IN BETTER SHAPE THAN

OTHERS ? IF So, wHY ?

By specialist in this case I suppose is meant
one who keeps a number of colonies and
makes bee-keeping at least a principal part
of his business, just where is the dividing
line between one who is and one who is not a
specialist may not be so easily determined. I
suppose ail would agree that a man who keeps a
thousand colonies and devotes his whole time
and thought to bee-keeping is a specialist, and
one who owns a single colony which is left to
take care of itself without the owner knowing
whether the king or the drones lay the eggs, is
not a specialist. Somewhere between these two
lies a ground vhere it might be hard to tell
whether a man were a specialist or not. Withot
any hair splitting, however, we may all agree
that the specialist in bee-keeping devotes a con-
siderable portion of his time and thought to the
care of his bees and bas enough colonies so that
their failure or success may be a matter of seri-
ous concern to him.

I may as well frankly avow myself as a believ-
er in specialties, but it is well to look at both
sides. The general tendency is specializing in
al! departments. Our great-grandmotbers cut
the wool from the sheeps' backs, and without
passing from their bands the wool was fashioned
mto stockings or coats. Now ail that is changed.
At least half a dozen persons take the place of
one great-grandmother, each one pursuing bis
specialty, and so it is everywhere.

In an age so keen In the pursuit of wealth,
there is no evading the conclusion that there
must be money in settling down into specialties
or it wouldn't be doue There are, however, ex-
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ceptions to the general rules. Take the two
cases we have supposed, one man with a thou-
sand colonies, another with pne.

The iooo colonies man cannot produce honey
for nothing, that is clear. He muet have some-
thing to buy his bread. The one-colony man
attaches little or no value to his bees. They
oost him nothing and in the event of a failure of
the honey crop he counts upon no loss for he bas
bestowed no labor on his bees, .no study or
thought. If they give him a crop, it is so much
clear gain. He divides with his neighbor or
takes his honey in a pail to the nearest store,
and accepts whatever price is offered, as he is
not particular what he gets for that which has
cost him nothing. He counts it about the same
as the wild grapes which grow in his fence rows,
and which anyone can have for the gathering.
Looking at it in this light, as between the man
with iooo colonies and the man with one, does
it not look as if the latter has the best of it in
point of cheapness ? Looking at it no farther
than this, I do not wonder that some hold the
view that everyone should be encouraged to keep
bees.and that to have honey plentiful and cheap,
all that is necessary is to have a bee hive at
every man's door.

But let us see what is the result of this happy-
go-lucky state of affairs. Has not this system
been tried.? I think close observation will bear
me out in saying that before the days of special-
ists in bee-keeping, when honey "cost nothing,"
not one family had honey to eat where three
now have it. Please don't forget that the plan
of having bees kept one or ten colonies in a place
is exactly the system that was in vogue fifty
years ago, and is no new thing. Is the system
practiced as much now as then ? Look around
you and see. People are not apt to give up that
which is profitable. If the man with one colony
can raise honey for nothing, does he follow it up
year after year ? Very seldom. The fact is
take a series of years and be cannot produce his
honey as cheaply as he can buy it of the special.
ist, and the strongest proof is his own actions.

I have just been looking over a list of bee.
keepers of ten years ago, and of those who were
specialists not one in ten has left the ranks. On
the other band I recall to mind those who were
non-specialists living about me tan years ago,
and not one in ten of them to-day owns a bee,
although some of them bad as many as twenty
colonies. Putting these two facts together, do
they not show that the specialist can produce
honey more cheaply than others ? Else why
does he keep at it and others give it up ? The
fact is the latter consider it a matter of luck.

If walking along the road I find a silver dollar

and pick it up, it costs me nothing, but I would
hardly argue from that, that finding silver dol-
lars in the road is the cheapest way of getting
them as a steady business.

Very strong proof then that the specialist can
produce honey more cheaply than others4s the
simple fact that he persists in the business whel
others give it up. Now, why can he produce it
more cheaply ? Why can you buy your coats
and pants at the clothiers' more cheaply than
yeur wife can make them ? Because the clot-
ier has the proper appliances and knows his
business. Just so with the specialist in any lino•
The man who makes a specialty of bee-keeping
is provided with books and papers. He studieO
his business and is thus less liable to make dis-
astrous mistakes. Keeping a large number of
colonies he can afford to be supplied with the
best implements and labor saving applhances•
Above and beyond everything else however i5
the one reason that the specialist knows his bOsi-
ness. Can you, expect anything else in any line
of business than that the man who gives his best
thought and energies to that business will suc-
ceed better than he who knows nothing about
it ?

To take the middle part of the subject last, the
specialist will produce honey in better shape, for
the same reason that he can produce it more
cheaply, simply because he bas better facilities
and because he knows how.

There was considerable discussion 011
these pape.rs.

After some routine business was tran-
sacted the directors adjourned for the
purpose of preparing their report to be
submitted for the election of the officers
for the new year.

In the absence of the President, Mt
J. E. Frith was called to the chair.

THE QUESTION DRAWER

Was then reopened. The first ques-
tion being :-@

DOLLAR QUEENS.

Does it pay to buy dollar queens for
the purpose of getting new blood tO
your apiary ?

R. Parker believed that it did pay
to get new strains of the dollar class.

Wm. Hill had had some very goo
queens at $4 and $5, but latterlyli
found that he could get just as gO
dollar queens. His idea was that it al-
together depended upon from whol
they were purchased.

R. E. Smith thought that just as go 1

strains could be procured from dolla

JANUARY 2$Ï
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queens. The only thing was that you
Could not always tell just how they were
going to turn out.

CONTRACTING THE BROOD SHAMBER.

Shall we contract the brood-chamber
by means of dummies or any other way
during the honey season ?

ANSWER BY THE COMMITTEE. If yOu
have all the bees you want, yes ; if not,
no.

WINTERING WITHOUT BOTTOM BOARD.

Is it desirable to winter with or with-
Out bottom boards.

ANswER BY COMMITTEE. With bot-
tom board.

To this reply, all those who were in
the habit of wintering without bottom
boards, of course, diflered.

VARIETIES OF HONEY.

In leaving honey to be entirely sealed
before extracting, how do you keep the
"different varieties separate.

ANSWER BY COMMITTEE. Cannot do it.

KEEPING DOWN SWARMS.

What plan would you adopt to keep
down swarms ?

ANSWER BY COMMITTIE. More room
an1d plenty of ventilation.

ARE BEES ARRANGED IN DETACHMENTS.

Is it not a fact that bees are divided
according to their work either as
feelers, foragers or comb builders ?

ANSWER BY COMMITTEE. Do not know.
J. E. Frith. At certain stages they

as soon as they are able to take the
field they go out.

D. Chalmers had observed bees taking
Wax and honey home at thc same time.

R. Parker thought they did.
J. E. Frith said that G. M. Doolittle

Was of the opinion that they were divi-
ded up according to the work that had
tO be performed in the hive. If such
,Were the case it was very important
that bee-keepers should know it, as up-
O. it would depend very Inuch the
lirne that combs should be built.

This ended the question drawer, and
'8the directors had not yet corne, the
C'1airman suggested that there be some
ýdscussion on foul brood. Most of what
es said on this subject has already

n published in the BEE JOURNAL, SO
that it is unnecessary for us to repeat it.

REPORT FOR 1887.
The following report of the directors

was then read by Mr. McKnight :-
The Board of Directors beg to report that

owing to our Association having assumed a new
life under the Act of Incorporation, the amount
of work necessary to perfect the organisation
under this act bas not been as fully accomplish-
ed as your directors desire. We look, however,
to the new Board to complete this work, and we
trust that before the end of next year the
machinery will be in smooth running order.

The report of the Secretary-Treasurer, which
will be submitted to you, will show the condition
of the Association to be in a healthy state.

Your directors met in Toronto on the 16th of
Maroh last, on call from the President, to take
into consideration the best means of keeping
Canadian honey before the English people. No
definite conclusion, however, was arrived at.

Your directors decided to give to each of the
members of the present year (1887) a copy of
"The hive and honey bee" by the Rev. L. L.
Langstroth, which is now being revised by
Messrs. Dadant & Sons, of Hamilton, Ill., as a
quid pro que for their membership fee.

An important event in the history of the year
was the visit of Messrs. Thos. W. Cowan, editor
of the British Bee Journal, and Ivar S. Young,
editor of the Noregian. Bee Journal, which we
believe, will tend to unite more closely the bee-
keepers of this country with their' British and
Norwegian brethren.

All of which is respectfully subnitted.
S. T. PETTIT, President.

sEcRETARY-TREASURER'S REPORT

The following are the receipts and expenditures
of the Association for the past year:

EECEIPTS:

Balance on hand from last audit.... .... $ 33 21
Membership, 1887 ................... 145 oo
Government Grant.................... 500 co

S678 21
EXPENDITURES

Salary of Sec.-Treas., two eyears'........$ 50 00
Expenses, Directors attending meetings.. 86 45
Rural Canadian to 144 members......... 72 oo
Auditors............................ 4 Oo
General expenses, postage, stationery,

.telegrams, printing, etc ............ 98 86
Appropriation to the use of the Associa-

tion-re Langstroth's book......... 201 o0
Balance on band................ .... 166 go

b 678 2
W. CousE, Sec.-Treas.

Moved by R. McKnight, seconded by
J. Alpaugh, that the reports of the

Board of Director s and Secretary-Treas.
be received.-Carried.

1888 THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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'AFTERNOON SESSION.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The afternoon was spent in the elect-
ion of officers, and in the routine busi-
ness of the Association. The following
are the officers for 1888 :

M. Emigh, Holbrook, President.
J, B. Hall, Woodstock,Vice- President.

DISTRICT. DIRECTORS :

No. 1.-No representative.
No. 2.-J. K. Darling. Almonte.
No. 3.-No representative.
No. 4.-Allen Pringle, Selby.
No. 5 .- No representative.
No. 6.-Wm. Couse, Streetsville.
No. 7 .- A. Picket, Nassagawaya.
No. 8.-Will. Ellis, St. Davids.
No. 9.-F. Malcolm, Innerkip.
No. 1o.-R. McKnight, Owen Sound.
No. i--F.A. Gemme], Stratford.
No. 1::.-R.E. Smith, Tilbury Centre.
No. 13 .- E. Schultz, Kilworthy.

AUDITORS :

F. H. Macpherson, Beeton.
R. F. Holterman, Brantford.
Votes of thanks were moved to the

Mayor and corporation of the town of
Woodstock, to the Oxford Bee-keepers'
Association, and to the officers of the
past year.

The next meeting of the Association
will commence on the second Tuesday
of January, i889, and will be held at
Owen Sound.

HONORARY MENBERSHIP.

Moved by F. H. Macpherson second.
ed by J. B. Hall, and resolved that
Thos. W. Cowan, editor of the British
Bee 7ournal, and Ivar S. Young, editor
of the Norwegian Bee 7ournal, be hon-
orary members of the Association, and
that the Secretary be instructed to for-
ward a copy of this resolution to the
gentlemen named. Carried unanimously.

Mr. McKnight's paper was then read,
on

OUR LOCAL HONEY MARKET AND HOW To cULTI
VATE IT.

Until the production of honey in Canada
becomes much greater than it is likely to
be, the best market will be the home
market. I have no sympathy with the
class of bee-keepers who constantlylament over
low prices and low sales, who strain their eyes
to catch a glimpse of the proverbially green
fields that are far away, the verdancy of which
pales as they are approached. The demand for

honey and the prices paid for it are relatively as
good here as elsewhere. I believe this countrY
needs and will take all the honey its bee-keepers
can supply. The experience of the past war-
rants this conclusion. What was the produc-
tion of honey in this Province ten or twelve
years ago as compared with its production now?
And what its consumption then, as comlpared
with lis consumption to-day? Was there not
a ton of honey put upon the market this year-
poor thuugh it was-for every one hundred
pounds offered twelve years ago ? Then the
man who had honey to sell carried it to the drug
shop. Now the provision dealers are bis Dest
customers. Then honey was used as medicine
or partaken of as a luxury-now it is frequentlY
found upon the breaklast table, and esteerned a

wholesome, economical article of diet. What

are the conclusions to be drawn from these tacts?

Obviously that the demand is keeping pace with
the supply. That honey is no longer associated
with ougs, or enjoyed orily by the wealthy, but

is steadily working its way into the homes of the
people.and onto the tables ci the poor who are
beginning to recognize the fact that its food value
is worth what it costs them. It is true the pice
of honey now is much less than it was a decadq
ago, but it is aiso truc that bee-keepers' requis-

ites are better and cost less now than they did
then, while the demand for what they produce
is steadier and more extensive. To my thinkin-

honey is now selling for all it is worth as an ar-
ticle of food, and bu who looks for bigher prices

either here or elsewhere is doomed to be disaP'
pointed. The wholesale price of extracted honey
in the Canadian market bas ranged from seven
to ten cents per lb. for some years past and I
know of no market in which our bee-keepers caO

nett better prices. I see nothing to preveOt

these prices being maintained if bee-keepers
only show themselves equal to the requiremtents
of the business they have embarked in. The

general law that regulates the price of industrial

abd food products is "a living profit on the labof

and capital employed in'their production'-te
supply and demand being well balanced. I
cannot be denied that the demand for honeY '11
Canada bas kept pace with the supply, neithe

can it be disputed that present prices give a fait

profit on the labor and capital employed in its

production. The wisdom and the duty of cult-

vating the home market is therefore obvions

It is true we have good reasons for anticipat'n

a steady increase in production as time rolls O0

but we have just as good reasons to look for d
to a corresponding increase in consumption and
a like increase in the demand ; but these will '

follow without an effort on the part of bOth th1
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ndividual bee-keeper and this association to
keep the market active and steady. It will be
eain to look to the middle men to do this. The
output of the apiary is as yet a comparative
stranger in the market, and it must be watched
and protected by those most interested and not
left to the tender mercies of those who care only
for the profits to be made out of passing it from
One hand to another. With this end in view the
Wants of our immediate neighborhoods must be
iUlly mqi by keeping the local markets well sup-
Plied, and this should be attended to by those
who have most in stock and most at stake. Such
are not the class of bee-keepers who demoralize
and destroy the local honey market, their inter-
ests lie in the opposite direction and these inter-
eats will be best conserved by not only abstain-
'ng from unsettling the market by cutting prices
and unwisely pushing their goods into every
bole and corner, but by preventing their neigh-
bors who produce but little from doing so. It is
I venture to say within the kuowledge of every
One of you that the cutting of prices, nay, the
8laughter of honey is carried on by small, ont-of
tbe-way bee-keepers who produce but little,bave
ZO regular customers and whose income is not
rlaterially affected whether thev sell what little
they have at ten cents or at five cents per pound.
Such people having no market already establish-
ed and not yet skilled in putting up their little
' attractive forms, are compelled ta sell it at or
4ear borne for whatever prices they are offered.

be usual practice of such people is to empty
their honey intocrocks or milkpails,hitch ta their
lemocrats, drive into the nearest town or village

'and there make the rounds of the hotels and
etocery shops disposing of it for whatever prices
they can obtain and frequently selling it two or
tbree cents per lb. cheaper to one man than they
Sticceeded in getting from bis neighbor; but in

ost cases trading it off ta the shopkeeper for
o0ds. The purchaser getting it by way of bar-

ter is generally willing to sell it to bis customers
forcash at what it nominally cost him. Thus
bOth retail and wholesale prices are unsettled
a4d the market demoralised. What is the
tet1edy for this-the greatest obstacle we have

contend against in building up a steady profit-
able home trade ? I think *the only solution to
the difficulty is for the larger bee-keepers in

every community ta become honey dealers as
%il as honey producers. Let them arrange

ith the class I have above described to take all
their honey at the close of the season at prices

at are fair to both parties and thus put them-
%elves in a position to control their own market.

% persuaded that most small bee-keepers will
willing to meet their large brethren in a

scheme of this kind. The :oa tuu. opera-
tions of the holder must be influenced by bis sit-
uation. If ho be an old stager he will have a
greater or lesser business connection already es-
tablished. If this be commensurate with what
he bas in stock ho can bide bis time and let the
buyer seek him instead of him seeking the buyer.
If it be necessary for him to push sales to effect
a clearance of bis stock be may adopt the means
successfully pursued by some people and take
to the peddling wagon. If this kind of traffic is
distasteful to him he may select a few agents
frorn among the shop keepers. It will be a mis-
take, however, on bis part, if ho seeks to put bis
honey into every grocery and provision store in
a town. If he should succeed in placing it in all,
it will necessarily be in small quantities, and
when shop keepers take small quantities of an
article they make little or no effort to push
sales. If the article be honey they will likely
put a gem jar or two filled with it in-the window
and stow the rest in some out-of-the-way place
where it never strikes the eyes of their custom-
ers. I would rather sell ten hundred pounds to
one dealer than thirty hundred to twenty dealers
in the same town at the same time, if I wanted
to establish a market in that place. Better es-
tablish one good ageicy and stock it well, than
supply twenity store keepers w%,ith a little just to
add variety to their stock. Let the holder select
bis man. He may he a grocer, a provision deal-
er or a baker. He must be a live business man
occupying a prominent place on a leading busi-
ness street with a showy front to bis shop. Make
arrangements for the entire use of one of bis
windows and some space on bis counter to be
exclusivelv occupied with your honey for agiven
time. Then with your goods put up in attract-
ive show bottles and suitable packages dress or
cause him ta dress bis window in such a way
that the display will arrest the attention of every
passer by, and I am free to say that man will
sell more of your honey in a given time than
twenty of bis neighbors will do, keeping it as it
usually is kept. But don't stop here. Send a
case of your nicest comb ta the editor of the
town paper and advertise the "show" in its col-
umns. [f such a display filled even one shop
window in every town and village throughout
the land I am persuaded we would hear less of
honey being a drug in ttbe market for the jealousy
of your agent's neighbors would soon be excited
by his customers asking for that which ho bas
not got, but which might be seen in such rich
abundance in bis competitors window across th-
street. In establishing such agencies care sho"
be taken to encourage their success by chargiý.g
no more than a fair price to the agent, and by
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insisting upon him selling your goods at no more
than a fair profit to himself. These are some of
the many methods by which the local honey
market may be improved by the efforts of local
bee-keepers. The aid of this association can
only be of an indirect kind. It can make its
power felt however, and by its local aid it can
at the same time effect much general good by
kçeping the industry and the product of the in-
dustry prominently before the public. To this
end a portion of the government grant should be
set apart, and may be employed in a variety of
ways. A good plan in my opinion would be for
the associ-tion to offer one or more prizes for the
best and most attractive display of honey at the
local horticultural and agricultural shows, such
aid to be given only to those districts that have
organised local associations already affiliated to
the parent society. How lamentably bare of
such displays ogr local and county shows gener.
ally are. Whereas if we were well represented at
them a vast amount of good would be done in
attracting attention and promoting sales. Still
another matter that the association should take
in hand is the general diffusion of knowledge
pertaining to our industry among the masses.
Here again the general meetings of the horticul-
tural and agricultural societies may be made to
serve our interest by our sending to each of them
a representative of our association to remove the
prejudices that are ton common amongst their
members against the so-called ravages of bees
among fruits, etc. In nearly every district with-
in our corporate limits there may be found one
or more bee-keepers who could worthily repre-
sent our association at such meetings and who
would be gladly welcomed and heard by them
if our secretary intimated to their officers the
fact of his intended presence as our delegate.
But to guard against disappointment in such
cases we ought annually to appoint one or more
association lecturers to fill appointments in case
no local man was available. The expenses of
such would of course have to be met out of the
government grant and in no better way can a
portion of it be employed. "The relation of
bces to flowers" might be dwelt upon by the lec-
turer at horticultural meetings and would indeed
be a very good stock subject at all such meet-
ings, or their work in fertilization and hybridiza-
tion might either be incorporated or made a
separate subject. Indeed the subject matter
for lecturers is almost unlimited and I know we
have more than une man in our ranks capable of
doing the work in a way that would be at once
instructive to his audience, beneficial to the in-
dustry and creditable to the association.

Discussion on this was deferred till the

evening session, which if was decided
to hold.

CONSTITUT10N AND BY-LAWS.

The next question for discussion was
the constitution and by-laws to govern
the Association. Mr. McKnght, Of
Owen Sound, the first Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Association, had made a
draft of a "constitution and by-laws"
which he thought would meet thewants
of the Association in their incorporated
state, and on motion the meeting went
into committee of the whole, for the
reading of the documents. After hav-
ing been read over and slightlY
changed it was moved and seconded
that the constitution and by-laws as
read be adopted. The same was cafr
ried unanimously.

We expect to publish these in full
in our next issue.-ED.

EVENING SESSION.
President Emigh in the chair.
Moved by Mr. McKnight, seconded

by Mr. Hall, that the minutes of 1887 as
read bz adopted. Carried.

A general discussicn was then'beld J»
Mr. McKaight's paper.

Mr. McKnight believed strongly i'
having the larger bee-keeper purchase
the honey of the smaller to prevent the
markets from being demoralised.

Mr. Gemmell was also of the sarne
opinion.

In reply to a question from Mr*
Parker, Mr. McKnight thought that the
20 lb. tin was sufficiently large for ordi'
ary purposes.

The meeting then adjourned.
D1RECTORS' MEETING.

A meeting of the Dir actors was called
by President Emigh at the O'Neg
House at 7 p.m., on the last evening, at
which were present Messrs. Erigh'
Hali, Gemmel, McKnight and Couse.

Moved by J. •B. Hall, seconded bY
F. A. Gemmel, that W. Couse be Sec-
retary for 1888 at a salary of $50. Car-
ried.

Moved by J. B. Hall, seconded by F.
A. Gemmel, that R. McKnight be
Treasurer for 1888. Carried.

Moved by R. McKnight, seconded by
F. A. Gemmel, trat the President a»
J. B. Hall be delegates to attend the
annual meeting of the Industrial As5'
ciation in Toronto. Carried.
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Moved by W. Couse, seconded by .J
. Hall, that R. McKnight be instruct-

to correspond and arrange with
Messrs. Dadant & Son with respect to
securing books for which an appropria-tion had been made by the last direc-tors. Carried.

Moved by R. McKnight, seconded by
. B Hall, that a vote of thanks betefndered "Amateur Expert" for his kind

suggestion with reference to opening a
Place in England to secure works there
for our library. Carried.

Moved by R. McKnight, seconded by
JI B. Hall,~that the Association do not
give the Rural Canadian to members,
aI1d that the publisher be notified to
that effect. Carried.

Moved by R. McKnight, seconded by
]B. Hall, that the President, Secretary

a d Messrs. Gemmel, Hall and Mc-
tight be a sub-committee with power
attend to any special business which

ight come before the Board of Direc-
tors, at times when it was not possible
O hold a general meeting.
The Board then adjourned to meet

gain at the call of the President.

8E-KEEPING AND FARMERS' IN-0
STITUTES.

' HERE seems to be a pretty gener-
al idea abroad that the far-
mers of the country are to be the
Ibee-keepers of the future." Such

,llug the case is it not well to see that
e farmers are given an insight into
e best method of keeping bees ? Why

tnuld not the lecturer, which the new
onstitution and By-laws" gives the

"Itario Bee-keepers' Association
Wer to appoint, be held ready to
swer the call of the various "I armers'
tit.utes" throughout the country, and

c meetings, deliver addresses on
simple questions of bee-keeping,

e as amateurs and novices would
Let the lectures be illustrated by

theans of maps, charts, etc., and let
contain just the information which c

Zaudience might require. A lecturer
d do very much towards dispelling
erroneous idea which some farmers t
e as to the damage that bees do t

ti atures. In the majority of instances t
Parmers' Institutes pay the expenses a

ette talent which they have at their t
nfgs, so that there would not be any p

great expense attached to such an ar-
rangement.

LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY-BEE.

HOSE who were members of the
Ontario Bee-keepers.' Association
for last year will have no cause to
regret it. At the meeting of the

Board of Directors, at Woodstock, they
appropriated $200 of the Government
grant towards the purchase of a sufficient
number of copies of the revision of
Father Langstroth's work, now being
done by the Messrs. Dadant of Hamil-
ton, Il. The price of the revision we
do not know yet ; the original is, how-
ever, sold at $2, and we presume the
former will not be much less, so that
every member of the Association the
past year bas received $3 for the $i
expended, as well as having all the
privileges of membership of the Associa-
tion. We cannot, of course, say what
members for the present year will re-
ceive-but they may all rest assured
that it will be full value for their nvest-
ment. It should not be necessary to
hold out any inducement to bee-keepers
to join the Association, nor do we an-
ticipate that many will join because of
the monetary benefits they may receive
directly, but on account of the merits of
the organization alone, let what else
come as it may. Now, we do hope that
the membership of all past members
will at once be renewed, and we should
be glad to see every subscriber to the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL a member of the
O.B.K.A. whether he has been in the
past or not.

For the Canadian Bee Journal
BETTER HONEY WANTED.

HAVE just read Mr. Dunn's letter in the
C.B.J. ofJan. Irth. I think Mr. Dunnmust
have misunderstood me when I said in my
letter that the color and body were the two

riainpoints to judge honey by. I suppose I would
have been better understood if I had said to be
hoice in flavor, both clover and basswood honey
muet be dead ripe the day it is extracted, very
bright in color and extra thick in body at that
iule. I know from many years of experience
hat where the color and the body are, at the
ime of extracting, that the flavor will be there
no, and that the flavor of honey is in proportiça
o its color and body, which are the two main
oints to judge honey by. Mr. Dunn says that
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last summer he dipped off his storing can 60 lb
of honey nearly as thin as water, and after plac-
ing it in a very warm place it soon became
quite equal in body and color to that in the
bottom of the storing can-equal in appearance
but not by any means in flavor. This, Mr.
Dunn says, would seem to indicate that the color
and the body may be present and the best flavor
absent. The reason why the flavor was absent
was because the body was absent at the time he
extracted it. He admits himself that it was
nearly as thin as water when he toolt it off the
top of the storing can. That honey of Mr. Dunn's
would have had a good flavor if he had left it
with the bees until it had a body then it would
have been dead ripe, and it would have had a
very nice fine rich smooth flavor with both color
and body. Thin, raw, unripened honey, nearly
as thin as water never will have a good flavor. It
will always be very poor honey and never should
be sold for any more than second-class honey-
in fact it is hardly second-class. I sec Mr. Dunn
speaks well of buckwheat for wintering his becs
on. I used to like it for my becs too, and used
to think that I could not get on well without it
and for the sake of my bees I sowed four acres
of buckwheat near the becs each year for six
years so that I bave had enough experience with
that black trash to do me. Becs that are win-
tered on the summer stands should always have
the very best of stores. Very mauch depends
upon the quality of the stores and every bec-
keeper should provide his becs with nothing but
the very best of stores for his becs to winter on.
I have wintered many on the summer stands
with buckwheat, and have found that very much
depended on the winter. If it was a winter that
the bees could fly often, all would be right, but
if it was a wmeter that was very cold, during
which the bees did not fly for over three months
my losses vould bc much more among those that
were wintered on buokwheat honey than those
wintered on clover. I know from years of ex-
perience with buckwheat honey that it is not so
good for becs te winter on as clover honey. I
don't want any of that black trash to winter my
becs on, and it will kill sales every time it is sold
for table use, and a little of that black trash will
stain a great deal of bright choice honey.

WM. McEvoY.
Woodburn, Jan. 18th, 1888.

We cannot be too particular in putting
our honey in the market in the best possible
condition. There can be no mistake if honey
is allowed to ripen in the hive. There are,
we beheve, others beside Mr. Dunn who
claim that honey ripened after it is extract-
ed may be first class honey, and yon say
it can be ripened as thick after as before, in
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fact thicker. While some might like the
flavor others might not care for it, the flavot
being slightly different.

Buckwheat honey is often gathered late bn
the season, and being very thin may not be
ripened throroughly before being sealed
over. Now clover or basswood are gathered
very early in the season when there io
long continued warm weather, and run
therefore be thoroughly ripened. If th'o
sane clover or basswood were stored 9
mouth or two later me the season, how mC
less body it would have when the becs Ste
put in winter quarters. One reason wb
sugar syrup is preferable to late gathered
honey, syrup is tnick almost ready toe
capped over, while the nectar from flowero
is so very thin it requires much more ripeo1
ing. The above points are well worthy Our
consideration.

SUNDRY SELECTIO.NS.

THAT NEW REVERsING APPARATUs.

DR. WM. S. ADAMS.-Enclosed find my sub
scription to your spicy weekly. I am ta-kiO14
four bee journals, and, did business justify If
would take more. I am only a beginner.
you have commenced delineating your inVe r4
ions, please date my subscription back to 00
the whole. I want to get a section case tha
can transfer the outside to the centre at '
This I am doing now having the case in i
sections, and inverting. While it works welI '
is too complicated. I am anxious to see if
have nut something that will 'take me o 1t
the wood."

Greys, Md, Jan. 10, 1888.
We believe that we will be able to

you "out of the woods" as you put it, Doctor
just as soon as our engravers get their "ory

done. We have not been so hurried as we,
might have been. In a week or two, 1 ,
ever, bee-keepers will all be "waking "Pa
after the "hybernation" for the winter, a]
will be looking out for their requirements fo
next season. By that time we will have O
engravings ready, and with them will be
given a full and explicit description of out
invention, which we trust will meet with
fair amount of approval. We want all the
criticism going too, so if it don't "strike"
as "just the thing" we want you to spea'

ITALIANISING-HAVING QUEENS ON RAND.

RoBT. KENNEDY SR.-I wish to do seOne it i
ianising in the spring. I want to put It
queens in three or four hives of German r
cannot get the old queen, but when tbey sea
I thought of putting Italian queens in the
ent colonies, if I could have them on hand
the time. Now, can they be kept ready for
emergency like this and how?

Bethany, Ont., Jan. 5, 1888

By using a queen nursery you co
without difficulty keep queens on ha
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a week or two ahead if it was
1tecessary, and if you -kept the queens
caged in the hives into which you wish
to Introduce them after the old queen
had left with her swarm, you could at
Once liberate ber, and the work of in-
troduction would be done--but it
WOuld have to be done promptly whven
the bees were in a state of commotion
afId less likely to notice the stranger
ar ongst them. Another thing in ber
avor would be that she has already

9Ot "sort of acquainted" with them as
i. Were, having been an inmate of the
hive for a few days previous. If not

ine at once, then she should be
Caged on the comb, and introduced in
the regular way, Ail the queen cells
Would, of course, have to be cut outOr destroyed. The queen nurseries arefuch value in any yard, and they are
fst comng intc general ase.

THF SEASON AROUND STRATHROY.

t . W. G1BsoN.-I cannot afford to be without
e JoURNAL, and until I began taking it I had
idea we had such a good paper in Canada. I

bye lots of bee chat if I could only visit you,e tny occupation forbids. Last season was
ypoor around here, but as for myseif, I have
cause complaint. I work my bees on

oot's plan, and while- they are busy working
ne, am also just as busy working for my-

eMy father died when I was nine years of
Iand have had no leisure, but have been

%tadil working ever since, hence my educationa4 ben neglected, otherwise I would write you
a nger letter.
Strathroy, Jany. 6th, 1888.

IIMany thanks, friend Gibson, for your
d remarks in reference to the JOURNAL.

e find that our many duties prevent
US from giving it as much attention asbi r subscribers are really entitled to,

we hope to gradually overcome
these difficulties, and increase its value
41til all of our bee friends feel as you
, that they cannot do without it.kaving plenty to do seems to us to be
e of the blessings that many of us are
reed to enjoy. Idleness is liable to

et mischief, so that while we are
"Sily engaged with the ordinary pur-

1 ts of life we might mix a little joy
th them and make everything about

bir homes happy, and our surroundings
Pleasant. Let us hear from you as often

Possible with every new item in refer-
e to bee-keeing, or with any ex-

t'inee you have which will be bene-
lal to our readers.
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WINTERING IN A LIGHT CELLAR.
H. S. BALL.-I am trying wintering my bees

in a light cellar, and thus far they seem to be
doing well. I am of the opinion that a light
cellar is drier and healthier, but will they come
out of the hive too much is the question ?
Please give us your views on this subject.

Granby, Que., Jany. 4 th, '88.
We have no personal experience to

offer on this subject, never having tried
winteriag in repositories which admitted
light ; but we have had a number of re-
ports from others who have wintered
successfully in light cellars. Our own
experience bas shown that when light is
admitted to a repository, usually kept
dark, that it bas a decided tendency to
disturbance. This may be, however,
because of the suddenness of thei admis-
sion of the light, and not merely the re-
sult of its presence. An argument which
might be advanced in support of this
position, is that no matter how dark
the repository, an examination will
show that a great number of bees have
flown or crawled out, tbroughout the
winter, and that with a moderate light,
no greater number would die. We in-
cline to the opinion that the temperature
of the cellar has a very great deal to do
with this, i.e., if the temperature be cor-
rect, the admission of the light does not
create much disturbance, if done grad-
ually. We should like to have some re-
ports on this point from those who have
tried wintering as described in Mr.
Ball's letter. Mr. A. Bridge, of West-
brook, wrote us, some time since, an
article, which appeared in the JOURNAL,
on this point. We should like to have
his experience up to the present time.

TINNED WIRE BY MAIL.

W. C. PUTNEY.-Can you send the one pound
spools of wire by mail ? if so, what will be the
cost, post paid.

We can forward it by mail as "parcel"
post at the rate of 6c. for each oz. The
rate per spool would be just 3oc, exactly
what the wire itself costs. The price of
the spools of one pound, by mail, post-
paid, is therefore 6oc. It is much bet-
ter to order it along with other goods,
when the cost of the charges would
hardly be appreciable.

EXTRACTING FROM THE BROOD CHAMBER.
When extracting, do you do so from the brood

comb, and at how low a temperature is it safe
to do so ?

This question you will find pretty
well discussed in the report of the meet-
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ing of the Ontario Bee-keepers' Assoc-
iation, in that portion of it which ap-
peared in the issue of the JOURNAL Of
January î8th. The general opinion
seemed to be that it was best not to
make a business of extracting from the
brood-chamber, doing so only when it
was necessary to give the queen more
room, and perhaps this is just about the
safest advice to give. By usng- the
division board of perforated metal you
can extract from the body of the hive,
and not disturb the brood-chamber. As
to the temperature for extracting, we
Would advise that it is safe to extract at
any time there is honey coming in, un-
less under exceptional circumstances,
when you want to extract store combs.
Do not think of extracting from the
brood-chanber at such a season.

CHANGING BROOD FROM ONE HIVE TO ANOTHER.
Will the bees throw out the brood from combs

which have been put into their hive from a
strange colony ?

Under correct conditions nothing like
the above will occur in the changing of
brood.

HIVE COVERS.
Do the covers to your S. W. hives set on top

even, or are they large enough to slip down
around the outside ? I refer to the slanting
roof.

East Hartley, Que., Dec. 2gth, '87.
The covers to which you refer, are

made so they slip down over the top of
the hive about an inch.

AN UNSUCCEsSFUL BER-KEEPER-ELEVEN COLON-
IES FROM ONE-RUNNING FOR INCREASE.

JACOB BULL.-I enclose my subscription for
another year, and I forward you a report of my
success and non.success in the business. I have
not reported sooner because I did not wish to
discourage those just starting in the business
who might prove more successful than I. I have
been keeping bees ten years and have never soldmore than ten pounds of honey and no bees or
queens, but I have bought a good many swarms
of bees, and some seven dollars worth of queens
from the D. A. Jones Co. Yes! and I have
bought honey several times too. Last fall I fed
815 worth of granulated sugar in the form of sy-
rup to my bees. I have no doubt my bad luck
in the business has been owing to bad manage-
ment. Until last summer my business kept me
from home most of the summer and then my
wnter losses were heavy and so my. stock kept
low. Last spring I started with six colonies,five
of which were very weak. My object was to in-
crease my stock and I did it. The one swarm
which was good in the spring increased to eleven;
the old one gave off seven, and the first swarm
gave off three, all of wnich I put in different
hives, and I think they are all in good condition

at the present time. One of my old colonies did
not swarm at all last summer, but I have now '#
my cellar twenty-three colonies, after havid
lost two-one going away and the other one bO•
ing robbed out after the comb melted one hot
day. Of course I got very little honey last Se'
son, however, I expect my bees will come out i0
good order in the spring, and if so I intend to
see that they gather honey next summer, a
not spend their time swarming as they did lad
season. I intend to allow one swarm to Co8
off as early as possible; then to renew the O"'
swarm and place the new one in its stead, giviI
both plenty of room, which I think will prevellt

after swarms. In the spring I will let you knOw
how they have come through the winter.

Weston, Ont, Jan. 9, 1888.

No doubt if you have a good seas0o
this year you will make up for a
mishaps. That must have been a
wonderful colony to increase to eleve3
all iin apparently good condition. YOt
will be sure to succeed in the end, as
determination and skill are what have
made our best bee-keepers. If Yot'
had a shade board over your hive, Of
had given it some ventilation, yot
would not have lost the colony by the
combs melting down. You could 10 J
expect to get honey last season a3

increase as much as you did, but evel
those who did not increase but little
got perhaps no more honey. If YoU
do not allow them to increase rnore
than one to each colony, i.e. doubl
your spring count, making then yl
you all the surplus honey over a
above their stores you will no dou0
have better success in wintering. 1
ail means give us your results of Wl
tering, especially of that eleven colO0
ies. We like to receive " reports d'O'
couraging," and we as gladly pub
them, just as if they were the be5s
We do not wish to be held guilty
"showing up the bright side only,' 05

all us publishers of bee-papers vere
charged with doing at the late C0

vention.

FROM 8 TO 53 IN TWO YEARS.

MRs. M. WELLS.-I Euppose yOu think
made poor progress in bee.keeping when youI
not heard from me since I embarked in the
ness but I shall endeavor tolgive you a stateOq
since I purchased the eight colonies fron yo
the spring of 1886. That summer I increase
twenty colonies, took 300 lbs. of extracted hoe
fed zoo lbs. of granulated sugar for winter stOil
left each colony to weigh about fifty-ive,
each. I put the twenty colonies into W0a
quarters about the ioth of Nov. The ternlç t.
ture in my bee-house was about from 42

JANUARY 25
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50 during winter. All came out in spring in
rst-class condition. Sold two for $20, leaving
e eighteen to commence with last spring.
ike all the rest that I read of in your valuable
OURNAL, the spring was ail that could be desir-

and the little army set to work for a heavy
irner's siege, and gallant soldiers they

ee but Mr. Drought disappointed them, but for
elthat they did not forget to increase their army.

e increase is something wonderful, being
ïonT eight colonies to fifty-three. I sold one

r $S, that is without the hive, took 5oo lbs. of
%tracted honey ; took first prize at the county
bar for best quality of extracted honey. I could
ave sold 2000 Ibs. of extracted honey at home
4rly last fall ; there is a great demand for a

80od quality of extracted honey. This fall I fed
'0 lbs. of granulated sugar, doubled up two
colonies into one and put fifty-one colonies in

a bee-house in good condition. They are
011g well and I can look at them every day

%ithout disturbing them very much. The bee-
onse is a small one, and an old fashioned one

at that. It answered a very good purpose lastriter and I hope will do the same this winter.
18 12x6 ft. long, and 6j ft. high, two feet walls

%ith sawdust. The top ventilator is in the centre
Qftheupper floor, and an iron pipe running

der the centre of the wall on one side, in the
Pe of a new moon, carries fresh air in from
OW. Last winter we had to keep the inside

'Ittilatoaclosed most of the time, but this win-
4 that difficulty is over, from the quantity of
ýOl0nies that are placed in so small a space. The

Perature is 42 o to 45 o • I am looking for-
ard to a busy summer. I cannot complain of
Y success in bee-keeping as yet. There are
awbacks in every line of business, and one

eh:ould not complain. Wishing you the compli-
erit 5-of the season, and all success to bee-keep-
il general, I record this from the Harriston

oPlar Grove Apiary. Enclosed you will find
for renewal of the C.B.J., which is "meat and

to ail bee-keepers.

Rarriston, Jan. 3 rd, 1888.

You surely cannot complain of your
cess since embarking in the business

'ving passed through two of the worst
asons, and having fifty-one coloniesin winter quarters, besides those
Y sold. The quantity of honey taken
Ons clearly that you must have man-
ed your bees with agreat deal of skill,

lId they must have been of excellent
%train, and in good condition, or you

.Id not have succeeded so well.
latering every colony the 6rst season
ter such a large increase, is another

Prof that ladies are quite as capable of
b aging bees as men. We see no

%on wy y ou should not favor the
at of the lady bee-keepers through the

. J. with items of interest irom time
time and thereby become a benefac-

tas to the bee-keeping fraternity.

Convention Notices.

The annual meeting of the Western Ontario
Bee-keepers' association will be held on Feb. 8th
and gth, z888 in Tilbury Centre.

E. 1. BURGESS, Sec'y.

The Eastern Townships Bee-Keepers' Associ-
ation will hold a convention on Monday, Jan.
16th, 1888, in hall over printing office, Cowans-
ville, at 1o a.m. Ali bee-keepers are requested
to be present as there is important business to
attend to.

Dunham, P. Q. R. P. SMALL, Sec.

The Eastern New York Bee-keeper's Associa-
tion will meet in Convention on January 24th,
25th and 26th, 1888, in Agricultural iIall, Al-
bany, N.Y. Everyone is welcome. We are
sure to have a pleasant and profitable meeting.
J. Aspinwall, Sec. Thos. Pierce, Pres.

Barrytown, N.Y. Gansevoort, N.Y.

WISCONSIN BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.
The next annual meeting will be held at

Madison, Feb. 8th. A good time is expected.
The following is the program :-President's Ad-
dress-C. A. Hatch, Ithaca. Notes from Am-
erican Bee-keepers' Convention-F. Wilcox,
Manston. Relation of producer to commission
merchant-A. V. Hislop, Milwaukee. The Hed-
don Hive and how to use it-W. H. Putman,
River Falls. How to build a bee-cellar-D. D.
Damher, Madison. How to get the best ex-
tracted honey-E. France, Platteville. Comb or
extracted honey, which ?-F. Minnick, North
Freedom.

HALDIMAND BEE-EEEPERs' ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Haldimand Bee-

Keepers Association will be held in the Town
Hall, Cayuga, on Friday, 20th inst., at 11 a.m.,
when the following program will be presented :
1. Election of officers. 2. Io salt a necesary
element for bees ? 3. How soon should bees be
packed for winter ? Are chaff hives preferable ?
4. Which is the more profitable, comb or ex-
tracted honey, and how to secure the largest
yield ? 5. Spring management, to make ready
for the honey harvest. You are particularly re-
quested to attend.

E. C. CAMPBELL, Sec.

TjIE 9A IAIA# BEE JOUQAL
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

--- ' PUBLISHERS, - --

D. A. JoNs, i. R .XAC1ERSONT,
Editor Asst. Editor

and President. and Business Manager.

WEEKLY, $i.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, JANUARY 25, :888

BUSINESS DEiPIIRTMEdiT.
We are prepared to buy any quantity of No. i

Section Ioney. Those having such for sale
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will kindly write us saying the quantity they
have on hand and how much per pound they
will require for it.

We offer Vol. i, nicely bound in cloth, Vol, 2
unbound, and Vol. 3, now running, aIl for $2.75.
Who wants them ? t f.

iBEE-KEEPERS' CIRcULARS.

During last season we printed quite a large
number of catalogues and price lists for bee-
keepers, and we believe that in every instance
the work as well as the price gave satisfaction.
We have much better facilities now than we had
at that time for turning out work, and we shall
be happy to quote prices to any who may be re-
quiring circulars. AIl we want is the privilege
of estimating, and we will then leave the matter
with the customer. We generally get up a
sample circular (in blank foram) showing the
style and quality of paper which we quote price
for, and we always allow the free use of any cuts
or illustrations which have ever appeared in
either the C.B.J. or our catalogue. Give us an
idea of what you want and we will try and send
a sample of it with prices. if.

A SPECIAL OFFER.

We have a special offer to make to our present
subscribers. It is one which we should advise
ail who want to take advantage of it to take the
chance while it is offered. You all know how
nice it is to have a nicely printed note head and
envelope for yoar correspondence. It gives Vou
a business standing, which blank paper and en-
velopes never can. Now, then, to ail those who
send in their renewals for the JOURNAL for

another year we will forward by mail, post paid,
250 note heads and 250 envelopes-2cod paper
and nice large envelopes-for 75c. That is $L75
will procure your renewal for another year and
the paper ,nd envelopes printed as advertised.
If sent for by themselves the latter are worth

1.00.

PRICES CURREjT

BEESwAX
Beeton, Jan. 25, 1888

We psy 30e in trade tor goo pure Beeswax, deliver.
ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. American cuestomers must remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones'size" per pound....48e
over 50 lbs. " " .. 450

Section " in sheets per pound.........55c
Section Foundation cout to fit 3ix4i and 41x4I. per lb.6ce
Brood Foundation. starters, beng wide enoug for

Fraies but onl three to ten inches deep...45c

I1ON'EY MARKETS.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Best White Comb Honey in one pound sec-
tions 18 to 2oc. Extracted 9 and 11c. Beeswax
21 ta 23c. M. H. HUNT.

PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARKET.

Fancy new white honey in good demand. Io'
quiry is for i-lb sections, New white clover, I
to 20C. Buckwheat, 14 to 15c.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITHs-

NEW TORR HONEY MARKET.

Our market for honey is opening up earli
than usual, and at higher prices. We quote 5
follows until further notice :-Fair White, 0 0
lb. sec's., 16 to 18c.; Fair White, two lb. sec's., 3
to 14c.; Fair to Good, i lb. sec's., 13 to 15 c; Fai
to Good, two lb. sec's.. 10 to 12.C White ClOle
extracted in kegs and bbls. 7 to 8c. Beeswax
to 22c.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BROs•

Receilt for making and using Cubian Bee Bread
prevents and cures diseases of the hone

10 cents. E. G. DIMON, Box 20, Sheldoni Vt.

ITALIAN BEES and'Queens, 3 fra
nuclei.fullcoloniesatthevery lowest
and safe delivery guaranteed. Send for
alogue to E. T.;Flanagan, Belleville,

The Chapman Honey Plaute
PRICE OF THE SEED

4 ounces............................ 1 00
10 . ............................ q 00
1 pound............................ 3 00

Larger quantities by express at Reduced Price. ø
very early in the st ring or late in the fall. It veget i
in a low temperatire. I have twelve acres that B
bloom next spring. I shall sow two acres this fall.

a success. H. CIKA PHAN. y
43-3t. Versaille'

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

,"RE VIE
For January s now out, and contains the foi r
original articles: Disturbance not Necessaril'
ous, RL. L. Taylor; Bees are "Summer Birds, qs
Hayhurst; Disturbing Bees in Winter, James Id
A Niche that needs Filling, M. M. Baldridge ;
Visits no Disturbance, J. H. Robertson; Bees %ssp
well in a Swinging Tree-top, F. Boomhower;01
the Bees quiet in Early Winter, H. B. Bowd i
Continued Disturbance Injurious, J. H. Martin;
not a Disturbance, Dr. A. B. Mason ; Disturbance
Injurions if Other Conditions are Right, Eugene
Bees Uudisturbed by Light, H. D. Cutting. y 0

Following the above coine editorials upon t .s
Of the REVIEw; Wood or Tin for Separators ; e
latter "colder" than the former ? "Not accord'fi,5
Nature," Mr. Heddon and the REvIEw, Disturb tO
Bees in Winter Seldom Injurious, Temperatured O
the Special Topin of the next issue. Unfinishe
tions vs. Foundation, A Modern Bee-Farni. <iM

After the editorials, room is given ior the folla 1f
extracts: Modern Bee Journalism, M. ; Brinl
Dipping-Boards, M. M. Baldridge ; Bees afraid 01
turbance, Dr. C.C. Miller; Injured by Passiig T e
G. M. Doolittle; Stainping on the Floor abov O'
Cellar, Dr. A. B. Mason; Disturbing Bees Q'r
Doors G. M. Doolittle; Handling Bees in Wintet
Boomhower. pg

Price of the REvIEW 50c, a year in advance. SI
free.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.
A neat little book of 45 pages, price 25 ceut 1 8 0s

REVEEW and this book for 65 cents. StamIPs
either U.S. or Canadian. Address

W. Z. HUTCHINSO'
Flint, Mich.

JANUARY le
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A 5 byertisements for this Department will be insertedth nfrm rte ef 25 CENTS each insartion---
t to exceed five lies---and 5 cets each additjonal
Seach insertion. If you desire your advt. in this

inn. be particular to mention the fact, else they
. be inserted in our re ular advertising colutns.

Zig column is specinlyi intended for thosewho have
for other goods for exchange for something e]se,or the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.

sale Cash must accompany advt.

WANTED.-Extracted honey to be delivered
between Feb. ist and June 1st, 1888. Givewest cash price on cars.

EDwARD L UNAU.
uhttonville, Ont.

Willsecure you by mail, post paid, 250
Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your
business and address printed on the

0roerofeach. Send in your order now. THE
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

ONEYWe can take all that offers- in ex-
chlange for supplies, at prices found in an-

ber advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
oNES CO Beeton, Ont.

UTI ONS. We have a large lot of V groove
sýctions put up in 500 boxes in the following

viz., 3ix4ix1i 3x4ix1, double slotted,
hich we will sell at S) per package, and will
5e as pay either honey or cash. THE D. A.
0NES GO., Beeton, Ort.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERY

Reapd vhat J. J. PARENT, of
Cla t,, N. Y.. says-"We eut with
ne of your Combined Machines

t w ter 50 chaft hives with 7inch
o. ro honey racks, 50o broad

fÇues, 2,woo honey boxes and a great
xei al other work. This winter we

have double the number of bee-
mves, etc. te make, and we expect te

do it ail with tiis saw. It will do all
u e istt will." Catalosce and

BANEPrice List free. Address W. F. &
BARNES, 574 Rutby Sf., Rockford, Ill. 21

EE-KEEPERb ADVANCE
Monthly Journal ot 16 Pages. 25 CENTS

YEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE
4XAL for Si.1o. Sample copy sent free with

IrCatalogue of supplies. Don't forget to send
4e and address on a postal tc

t.f. J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanics' Falls, Me.

eCANADIANS-
can subscribe te the

laEE-KEEPERS MAGAZINE
AOly ndependent publication on bee culture in

terica, by sending 50 cents te the CANADIAN
E JOURNAL, who are authorized te receive

Subscriptions for it. Sample copy sent free
by addressîng a postal te
BEE-KEEPERS' MAGAZINE,

Barrytown, N.Y.

CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as rmnch

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish then at the prices as found in the
follox% ing table:

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound j 1.75 | 1.50 [ 1.00 1.00 .90
" "« pound 1 3.00 1 2.501 1.85 1 1.75 1 1.70

Frame of Brood 1.75 1 1.50 -1.00 1.00 .90
2-frame nucleus.. 4.00 I 3.50 3.00 1 2.75 ! 2.50
3 _ýý " "1ý | 6.00 5.50 14.75 Ï 4.50 1-4.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,
twd frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price niade up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of ano ther half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

Al pnices here quoted are for frames that will fit
the "Jones" or "Combination" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
specify when ordering.

The above must go by express.

QUEENS.

May c 2 00 2 50 M300
June | 1 I50 OI02 00l3 00 060
July |11001 9012 001201
August 1100 1100I2 00I2 50 50

Octber 10C 250 30_

FULLCOLONIES.

0 0

May -00¯ $10.00 | 11.00 8
June 8.00 9.00| 10.00 7.50
July 7.50 8.00 1 9.00 7.00
August 1I 65 0 .0 9.00 I 6 50

Sete _e 50_ 6.50 7.00 12 8.00 6--

October 1 7.00 j 8.00 ¯ 9.00 6 50
November | 8.00 8.00 900 8-00

The above prices are for up to four colonies
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies as above
will each bave six to eight frames of blîod bess
ard boney, and good laying queen '

The D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton.
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Supply Non, Fondation Dealers,
and Bee-oopers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

THE D. A. JONEli CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDOIN HIVS!

1jWe are the owners if the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in fat or nailed up.
UA complete working hive consiste of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks,two brood.
cases, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood.
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4j x 41 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quotmng prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in fiat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the various parts made up, so th
should there be any portions of the hive youdO
not wish you can easily ascertain what dedu0 '
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up.................2 #
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive pafintd

PRICES OF PARTS.
made up

BottoIr stand........................ 12
Bottom-boards...................... 15
Entrance blocks (two)............... 0
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in flat...... 60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ibis................................ 10

Honeyboard, metalandwood, invertible 80
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators.............. 60
Cover, half bee-space................. 1 >
Sections, full set of 28 in flat.......... 15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10

The cost of one hive such as you would re
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (withot
honey.boards of either description) 82. 15 .
the cost of whichever style of honey-board Y7f
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do n
designate either we shall always include
wooden-slotted one.

DISCOUNTs IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or Oo'
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent.;
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are ï
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGETs.

We will sell individual rights to make for 00
own use, and to use the new hive or any of t
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention te
$5. We do not press the sale of these righ
believing that the hives cannot be made to g
advantage by anyone not having the pro
appliances. We will sell however to those
xish to buy, and for the convenience of suchj
append a list of prices of what we would lik
be called upon to furnish in any event :-$1
Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow......
Tap bits for cutting threads..............
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width....-. 5o
Brood Frames per e0................... I
W ide ." . ..............

Heddon's 1887 CirCËi
NOW READY.

Canadians who wish my circular to know about the
Hive,ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES CO.
theirs, as I bave sold the patent for all the America 1
tish possessions to them, and have no more right ti
the hive intheir territory than have they to sell the
the United States.

Address, .
JAMES HEDDON0,,

DOWAGIAC, e
1

JANUARY o
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TOOLS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAMMERS.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line oj
1ools suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinar3

8, where a person has only a few hives, etc.
6o nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye,
Which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
kll with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
Ond 60o each.

Smnall hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
Just what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.65, 35c.; No. 52, 50c.

scREW DRIVERS.

With good hardwood handles and of the best
.el--nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,

XO. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.
TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

lu iron squares we have two kinds-the first
et these is marked down to one-eighth of an

oh, and is marked on one side only, the price
il, each, 20c.

The other style is marked on both sides downt o one-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 31c.
We have a splendid lino in steel squares which

ean furnish you at $1.35. They are well
ished and are usually sold in hardware stores

9,41.75.

TWO FOOT RULEs.

Asplendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18e.
hen we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND SAWs
Just at the present we have but one line in
6Eý-ý26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-8 Qally sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWs.

These are what are often called small hand
fs, and for the fmuer classes of the bee-keepersolrk are indispensable. We have started out

*ith two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
40od steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and eau be
%Qd by us at 50e.

he 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
money.

PLANES.

ron block planes, just the thing fgr dressing
hives, each, 75c.

Woden smoothing planes-the bot of the

411 the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
cent. belowthe ordinary retail price, so thatordering Other goods you may just as well, aiy you want as the cost of transportation

k;raot be any greater. These will be Included
the next revision of our price liît.

.'HE D. L JOIES CO., LD.,
BEETON, QNT.

RAiO oF mEIET.-A new publisc.
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prina
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ides
upon the various topics of moden scientiflo
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subsorip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN&CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. JovEs, Pres. F. H. MACPHERsoN, Sec-Treas.

Ihe O. A. iones lompang, d.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISEERs

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin-

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, qickest accepted by bees, least apt to sag moit regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L.DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN Berlin Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, 11.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Il.
ARTHURTODD igi oGermaasown Ave., PhiladelphiaG. B. LEWIS & R~O, Watertown, W.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falla, Me
M* J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.

ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlotteeville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Barrtown, N.Y.BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayon Goula, La.and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMpLs Fitasand Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY

and UNsOLICITED TESTIMONIALS fron as many bee-keep-
era in r885. We guUaantee every inels eturWeat-¯dationequal te sample tu every respes.

CHAS. DADANT & SON-
HAMILToN, Hanoock Co., Il.

promote a tome auket I
By ajudielous distribution of the Leafie

"HONEY: Some Reasons why it
Should be (aten."

never Mls ta bmg resuits. SasPlea sent on applica.
tion Prices printed with your "ese an addres : "".
80c.; 250, $I.zj 500, $2.oo; 1,000, $3.25.

The D. A. ITONM 00., r4. nous.n, &t.
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A PI/ RIRJ
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Axeunerpes. fr Qalty udfine W.rknan.

Are unAu seafrmade oail sizes of the Simpit-
eisy sive. The Vlecs chaff Hive, with
novable upper story continues to receive the highest
x.e.ongmnsin . ads it sperlor advantsgesto nterin and baadlln bees t al seasons. Aie0
rnanufacturer of VALCON ICRIAND FPOU1NDA.-
TAI>N. Dealer in a full line of Mce-Ke-eper'
Supplie$.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEE-KEEPERf' GUIDE.
-OR- t4.

MANUAL OF TH APIARY

15,eee fflD ßI E 1S6.

The fourteenth thousand just out. ;h thousand sold
n just four months. More than o pag nd more than 40

ctlillustrations were added to the .. i editioo. It has
been thoroughly revised and ccntains te very latest in
respect to Bee- eeping.

Price by mail, S1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs..

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

850 E]NE LOpE,
-AND-- FOR

250 NOTE •ùs $
On good paper, printed with name and address,
post paid.

CAmDnI BEI LORUE OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

SIIPPINO LABELS.
"Theue are for pating ou the

sis sI or of cases.
Pme, per 10, 5o. by mail, 6k.ITN CARM "100, 25, by mail, 27

" 1000, 1.50 by mail, 1.60

Tan D. A. Joma. Co.,L., Buton, Ont

ENe BEE-KEEPE190
11EO01D .E WITROUT

Gluke's Bird' Ey i6 of Be6-keoping
68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustratAd

orice 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beetofl'

BEES RND HONEY
TALL that are interested in Beea and Haney. secd

ofor our ree and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiaris
Supplies. Address

.. RICUHAPRDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

THE

CANADIAN*POULTRY.REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription O01n
$z.oo a year. Address, H. B. DONOVAN,

20 Front St. East, ToraO'

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERES*
ED IN

BEE5 71ND J.@NEY
11 with pueasure seud yo a s ecp fij

TUEE,with a descriptive Price-list of thelatest imPrOv'
ments in Hives, Hon Extractors, Comb Foun ati,
Section Honey Boxes, al books and journals, and ev
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. SIO.
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainlY-

A. 1. ROOT, Medinas. io.

Patent Flat-Bottomed Comb Fondatiofl 1
Igh Sida Walle. 4 to 14 Sç4 ~r

to pound. Wholesale and
culars and samples free.

5. VAN :DIUEN a BoNI,
(SOLE MANUFACTURERS),

41-m SPROUT BROOK, Mont Co., N.

10 Per Cent Discount
On sections until March lst. Send for free rw

et of everything needed in the r Fouo er å
whalesale and retail. Alsike c2lave seed O1i0
Sample section on application. M H HU

Bell Branch, Mich. Near De

OURT 6o LI. CINS.
We have already sold enough of these to "Olé

a crop of over Ioo,ooo lbs of honey. TheY
better made than ever, and are encased i0
new style of wooden case. Have a large
top, as well as a small one, and are thus ex
for granulated as well as liquid honey.
prices ar:

Each....,.....................$ 0 50
Per 10......................... 4 80
Per 25n.................... IS 25
Per ilac .................... 42 00 a

"Chrçol"ticuse ii tes .Asa mie--"0U
tin'is used.

Tum D. & JoNas 0o.. Lr.. Be.

-OE .

JANUARY 2j


